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ABOUT PENDERYN SINGLE MALT WHISKY 

 

Penderyn Single Malt Whisky was launched on 1 March 2004, a date which 

signalled the return of whisky distillation to Wales after an absence of more than 

100 years. The distillery was officially opened by HRH, Prince Charles. 

 

Penderyn is made at the Penderyn Distillery which is located on the southern 

reaches of the Brecon Beacons.  

 

The whisky is distilled in a specially-commissioned unique whisky still producing 

a flavourful spirit at 92% abv which is married with fresh spring water drawn 

from directly beneath the distillery.  

 

We have two of these stills, as well as a pair of ‘lantern’ stills after a major 

expansion in 2013-2014. 

 

Our pure water source is replenished by rain water that flows through the soil 

and filters through to near-surface rocks within the Brecon Beacons National 

Park.   

 

The spirit is then matured in ex-bourbon barrels and finished in rare Madeira 

barriques to produce our house-style Madeira-finish whisky that, even at 46% 

ABV, is light and fresh in style. 

 

We also produce award-winning Peated, Sherrywood, Rich Oak, ‘Bourbon’ and 

Portwood single malts, as well as a range of premium spirits. 

 

This independently-owned distillery employs a dedicated team of craftsmen and 

professionals who produce whiskies and other spirits which are distributed 

world-wide.  

 

In June 2016, it was announced that a second Penderyn Distillery was being 

planned for the historic Copperworks site in Swansea. A further distillery is being 

discussed for North Wales. 

 

 



PENDERYN DISTRIBUTION 

In the UK, Penderyn is available from multiples and fine wine and spirit 

merchants across the UK; and online from www.penderynstore.com, and other 

major online retailers. Half bottles, miniatures, gift packs and accessories are 

also available. 

Penderyn is also widely distributed in across the globe, including new markets 

in Canada, Russia and China. 

 

 

 

HOW PENDERYN IS MADE 

 

SPIRIT 

Penderyn whisky is distilled from a high quality malted barley wash which we 

produce on site.  The new whisky spirit is produced from this barley wash on a 

specially commissioned unique whisky still, designed by a team led by engineer 

Dr David Faraday, a relative of the great Victorian scientist, Michael Faraday.  

 

This unique still produces a high quality and flavourful whisky spirit at up to 92% 

alcohol by volume. As of 2014 we have two such stills, and a pair of lantern stills. 

 

 

http://www.penderynstore.com/


WATER 

The whisky spirit is married with spring water drawn from directly beneath the 

distillery. The distillery lies within the bounds of the Fforest Fawr National 

Geopark, one of only 53 Geoparks across the globe - areas designated by 

UNESCO as exhibiting, ‘geological heritage of great significance’. 

 

AGEING 

Initial ageing is in ex-bourbon oak casks, sourced from the best Tennessee and 

Kentucky distilleries. Most casks come from Buffalo Trace, widely recognised as 

one of the finest bourbons in the world and respected for using some of the best 

casks in the industry. Evan Williams’ casks are also used, which are of 

outstanding quality and bring great provenance as Williams (a Welshman) was 

one of the founders of the American Bourbon industry. 

The master distiller noses and scores each individual cask over many years. At 

precisely the right time, the whisky is disgorged and re-casked into ex-Madeira 

barriques. Penderyn has a special relationship with one of the finest cooperages, 

which only supplies the very best Madeira houses. We also use Peated, 

Sherrywood, Red Wine and Portwood casks.  

Slowly, the spirit will leach the Madeira from the oak, gaining increased subtlety 

and complexity. It is only when this process is complete that our distillers allow 

the spirit to be bottled. 

 

BRANDING 

The design of the bottles and branding was given precise attention. Glenn 

Tutssel, an eminent alcohol branding designer who has looked after several 

household names, heads up the design team.  Our 46% abv range incorporates 

the Welsh Gold theme with a contemporary approach to bottle design: the 

labelling and casing are transparent, whilst most other malt whiskies have paper 

labels and/or solid cardboard or metal cases. 

In 2015 we launched a new range of 41% abv single malts, featuring a specially 

commissioned new illustration of the classic Welsh dragon. This nod towards a 

classic Welsh icon was in response to some of our international trade partners 

who were aware of Wales’ national flag. 



PENDERYN MADEIRA FINISH – OUR ‘HOUSE’ STYLE 

 

 

‘The original Penderyn has been aged in ex-bourbon barrels and finished in ex-

Madeira wine casks to bring out its full golden character. At a generous 46% 

ABV, it has a classic freshness with aromas of cream toffee, rich fruit and raisins. 

The palate is crisp and finely rounded, with the sweetness to balance an 

appetising dryness. Notes of tropical fruit, raisins and vanilla persist in the finish. 

The unique distillation process produces a single malt whisky that is supremely 

smooth, light in character, softly golden in colour and does not require chill 

filtering.’ 

 

Dr Jim Swan 

 

 

 

 

 

‘A dark, baritone undercurrent to this one: the mushy fruit occasionally flies off 

on a high one but elsewhere there is more persistent deep murmur of beautifully 

fused grape and cocoa. Exactly the same on delivery: not often outside fresh 

oloroso that the evident fruit offers such deep base; the odd sparkier high notes 

carrying both grape and vanilla with aplomb. The middle ground fills in 

beautifully, shaped by soft oils and embracing the lightest of praline chocolate 

wafers; no high notes at all here: a long, persistent rumble of fruit and praline 

with a spot-on degree of sweetness.  

 

A creaseless experience, a gentle massaging of the taste buds... The light cocoa 

infusion just tops this off perfectly. A truly classic Penderyn; more charm than 

Tom Jones, hitting just as many pure notes... and just a fraction of his age.’ 

 

 

Jim Murray’s Whisky Bible  

(Madeira Finish: various expressions) 

 

 



A selection of percentages from Jim Murray’s Whisky Bible 

 

2017 Edition 

 

Penderyn Port Wood Single Cask 96.5 

Penderyn Single Cask PT9 

Penderyn Bourbon Matured Single Cask 96 

Penderyn Myth 95 

Penderyn Madeira 95 

 

2016 Edition 

Penderyn Swansea City Edition 96.5 

Penderyn Portwood 95.5 

Penderyn Sherrywood Limited Edition 95 

Penderyn Peated 95 

 

 

 



 

 

 

A selection of quotes from Jim Murray of Whisky Bible fame (pictured on the 

right, with HRH Prince Charles & Dr Jim Swan at the Distillery). 

 

‘One of the world’s great whiskies.’ 

‘If all the world‘s whiskies were this good I‘d never be able to get even close to finishing the 

Bible‘ 

‘Absolutely staggering arrival on the palate‘ 

‘Stunning absolutely world-class malt‘ 

'Almost the stuff of erotic dreams' 

‘This is so good it‘s frightening’ 

‘What‘s Welsh for a ‘juicy beast’?’ 

‘Perfectly, wonderfully and uniquely Welsh‘ 

 

And regarding our Port Wood Single Cask in 2016’s edition – 

‘If I find a better single cask than this for the 2016 Bible, it will be of the proportions of a 

Cecil B DeMille epic.’ 

 

 

 



Awards 

2017 World Whisky Masters    European Single Malt – Myth  Gold 

2017 World Whisky Masters    European Single Malt – Sherrywood  Gold  

2017 World Whisky Masters    European Single Malt – Rich Oak  Gold 

2017 ISW International Spirits Competition  Premium - Sherrywood   Gold 

2017 ISW International Spirits Competition  Super Premium - Rich Oak   Gold 

 

2016 World Whisky Masters    European Single Malt – Celt   Gold 

2016 World Whisky Masters    European Single Premium – Portwood  Gold  

2016 IWS Competition      Worldwide Whisky No Age Statement - Celt Silver 

 

2015 Spirits Business Whisky Masters   European Single Malt Premium - Myth  Gold 

2015 Spirits Business Whisky Masters   European Single Malt Premium - Legend Gold 

2015 Ultimate Spirits Challenge Whisky World  Chairman‘s Trophy    95/100 

 

2014 IWS Competition     Best Cask Finished Whisky    Gold    

2014 San Francisco World Spirits Competition   Single Malt Whisky    Silver    

2014 The Whiskies of the World Masters   European Single Malt Premium   Silver    

2014 IWS Competition Worldwide Whisky   No Age Statement     Silver  

   

2013 IWS Competition     Worldwide Whisky No Age Statement   Silver    

2013 International Spirits Challenge    World Whiskies     Silver    

2013 International Whisky Competition   Best World Whisky    Gold    

2013 San Francisco World Spirits Competition   Other Whisky     Silver    

2013 Ultimate Spirits Challenge Whisky World   Very Good/Strong Recommendation   85/100    

    

2012 IWS Competition     World Whisky     Silver    

2012 International Whisky Competition   Best World Whisky    Gold  

 

Awards pre-2012 not included   

 



 
 

 

THE DRAGON RANGE 



 
 

 

THE GOLD RANGE 



 
 

 
ICONS OF WALES 



 

 

 

SINGLE CASKS 
& LIMITED 
EDITIONS 



THE DISTILLING TEAM 

 

The distilling team at Penderyn is led by Laura Davies and Aista Juknevicivte who 

trained under the expert direction of master blender Dr Jim Swan (from L to R: 

Aista, Jim and Laura below). Dr Swan was involved with Penderyn Distillery since 

its inception and was charged with creating the unique style of Penderyn single 

malt. He was a consultant to the worldwide drinks industry and assisted in the 

quality aims of blue chip brewers, winemakers, distillers and cooperages as well 

as several small producers in five continents.  

 

Sadly, Dr Jim Swan died on the 14th February 2017. 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 
 

 

SPIRITS RANGE 
 



VISITOR CENTRE 

 

Penderyn Distillery opened its doors to visitors in June 2008 with the launch of 

its new purpose built Visitor Centre. The distillery is located in the spectacular 

Brecon Beacons National Park.  Guests can take a journey through the history of 

single malt whisky making in Wales, see Penderyn distilled before their eyes and 

enjoy a selection of Penderyn products in our well-stocked bar.  

 

Open all year-round, the award-winning Visitor Centre is one of South Wales’s 

top attractions, visited by over 35,000 people in 2016. It has won a Trip Advisor 

Certificate of Excellence and in 2015 beat the BBC’s Dr Who Experience in Cardiff 

to one of Wales’ top tourism awards. 

 

Penderyn also offers expert-led Masterclasses, where small groups are guided 

through an unforgettable whisky experience which includes a tour of the 

facilities, an interactive explanation of whisky production and, of course, an in-

depth tasting session. 

 

For more information, go to: www.penderyn.wales/visit/ 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 
 

 



PENDERYN WHISKY: 100 YEARS IN THE MAKING 

 

It’s suggested that small stills existed in Wales in the 4th century, but the last 

whisky distilled in Wales was produced by the original, but short lived, Welsh 

Whisky Company at the Frongoch Distillery in Bala, North Wales, which closed 

over 100 years ago.  

 

The idea for Penderyn was conceived by a group of friends lead by landlord Alun 

‘The Glan’ Evans, sitting around a pub table (The Glancynon Inn in nearby 

Hirwaun, to be exact) who decided to re-introduce the lost art of whisky distilling 

to Wales.  They sought funding and bought the Penderyn distillery site (because 

it sits over a substantial source of pure, underground water), and an un-

commissioned whisky still that was developed by Dr David Faraday. Their dream 

was to create a world class single malt whisky. On Thursday 14 September 2000 

the first distillation was carried out at Penderyn Distillery in the picturesque 

Brecon Beacons National Park. Penderyn was launched on St David’s Day, 2004, 

and demand was so high the whisky sold out almost immediately.  

 

Penderyn is an innovative, privately owned boutique style distillery, employing 

around 50 dedicated craftsmen, staff and professionals and has around 60 

shareholders.   

 

Today, Penderyn is one of the most influential Welsh exports, respecting the 

long heritage of whisky production and combining this with a unique, innovative 

approach to distilling, marketing and branding. Wales Government First Minister 

Carwyn Jones described Penderyn as ‘...one of the great Welsh manufacturing 

success stories of recent times.’ 

 

The company and its products are fiercely independent and the spirit of 

entrepreneurship within the company is already a model that is being used in 

course work in colleges and universities. 

 

From Wales to the world… 



KEY WELSH WHISKY DATES  

 
4th century 
Archaeology suggests there were small stills throughout Wales  
 
1705 
Evan Williams’ family has a distillery in Dale, Pembrokeshire. They immigrated to the New World and 
Evan Williams was a founding father of the Kentucky Bourbon Whiskey Company  
 
1889 
Distillery opens in Frongoch, Bala  
 
1903 
Frongoch distillery closes down  
 
1916 
Welsh-born Prime Minister David Lloyd-George brings in legislation dictating that whisky must be 
stored in a barrel for 3 years and a day. 
 
1st March 2004 
Penderyn Single Malt Whisky launched by His Royal Highness Prince Charles, The Prince of Wales, on 
1st March 2004  
 
1st March 2005 
Penderyn is launched in London  
 
9th November 2005 
Penderyn is released in the US in New York 
 
1st October 2007 
Launch of Merlyn, Brecon Five Vodka, Brecon Special Reserve Gin 
 
June 2008 
The Penderyn Distillery opens to the public 
 
March 2013 
The new stills arrive 
 
April 2015 
The inaugural Penderyn Music Book Prize winner announced 
 
Sept 2016 
A record month for sales 
 
June 2016 
Announcement of a planned 2nd Penderyn Distillery at the historic Copper Quarter in Swansea. 
Investigations also begin into building a 3rd distillery in Llandudno, North Wales. 
 
August 2017 
A record year for sales 
 



 
  

 

 

 

 

  
 

 



The Penderyn Music Book Prize 
 

Winner 2017 – Daniel Rachel for ‘Walls Come Tumbling Down’ 
 

 
 

'This is a triumphant oral history.' 
John Harris, The Guardian 

 
Winner 2016                        Winner 2015 

 

 
 

For more info go to www.penderynprize.com 

http://www.penderynprize.com/


SOCIAL MEDIA 

 

We are active on social media and news and updates are posted on Facebook, 

Instagram and Twitter regularly. 

 

We also have a Youtube channel on which we have posted many self-

generated videos. 

 

Simply look up ‘Penderyn Distillery’ and your social media platform of choice. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

We have many stories to tell at Penderyn Distillery. Here are the recent ones. 

We have a document of stories from 2015-2016. If you wish to receive a copy, 

please email jont@penderyn.wales 

 

mailto:jont@penderyn.wales


 



 

 
 



 



 
 
 



 





 



 



 



 
Now over 500K 
hits across all 
platforms!! 

 



 



 



 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 
 

Penderyn Distillery was featured in the 
Summer 2016 edition of 

 

 
 

Click the image below to open the pdf. 
 

 

 

 



 

And finally, an article on Penderyn written by eminent 
Whisky writer Dave Alcock for Whisky Quarterly in 2016 

 

 



 

 
 
 



 

 
 
 



 

 
 



 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For press enquiries please contact: 
Jon Tregenna 

JonT@penderyn.wales 
07702 088 298 

 
 

www.penderyn.wales 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you 

Diolch yn fawr 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:JonT@penderyn.wales

